A ROA D M A P S E R I ES

Resources
that advance
outcomes
We’ve created a six-part
series—written for the plan
sponsor—that simplifies the
complex plan fee landscape,
and highlights the value you
can provide as a retirement
plan advisor.
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Under the
spotlight

Fees in
focus

Follow the
money

Serves as a primer
on retirement plan
fees with a focus on
the costs and related
services associated
with providing a 401(k)
plan to participants.

Provides an in-depth
review of who-doeswhat when it comes to
401(k) fee disclosure
responsibilities. Includes
a Plan Setup Checklist.

Highlights the various
components of compensation received from
investment options offered
in a plan, and also presents
solutions for managing
excess fund compensation.
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At your
service

Knowledge
is power

Analyze
this

Offers plan sponsors a
guide to understanding
their responsibilities with
respect to fee transparency, and highlights the
importance of reasonable
fees and benchmarking
plan fees. Includes a Fee
Policy Statement Checklist.

Helps plan participants
navigate the complex fee
environment to make
informed decisions,
and provides the plan
sponsor with guidance
to ensure that the plan is
meeting its participant
disclosure requirements.

Empowers the plan
sponsor to create an
advisory service model
that is aligned with their
plan’s distinct needs and
objectives, while serving
the best interests of participants. Includes a Fiduciary
Meeting Checklist.
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More from RETIREMENT MATTERS…
A series of tools dedicated to connecting retirement plan advisors and plan sponsors
The RETIREMENT MATTERS series can be used in totality or as separate and distinct pieces. You may find that only certain brochures apply to your plan
sponsor clients. We’ve written and packaged each piece to act as a stand alone, or as part of a series. Other highlights of content in the series include:

PLAN SETUP CHECKLIST
Meet at least annually (more frequently if providing investment oversight or when
circumstances warrant).

CHECKLISTS

MINE YOUR
BUSINESS

Ensure that all eligible employees are included in the plan.
Make certain that the plan collects and invests employee deferrals in a timely manner.
should carry liability insurance to protect business and personal assets.

MEETING
CHECKLIST
ReviewFIDUCIARY
costs and understand
all services provided
(e.g., investment fees, plan administration
and recordkeeping fees, advisors, consultants).
Review previous meeting
Review the minutes from the previous meeting and approve the record.

Plan investments

Put the Investment Policy Statement (IPS) in writing.
Plan design/overview
large/mid/small cap equities, and international equities).
Consider
potential
in compared
plan design,
plan
objectives,
or potentialindexes
plan enhancements.
Review the investments
annually,
at achanges
minimum,
toor
peer
groups
and appropriate
over 1-, 3-, 5-, and 10-year
the IPS.
Review periods—per
recent plan amendments.
Document, in writing,
theprocedures
review and for
discussion
placing
funds on aincluding
watch list,
removal—
Review
requiredabout
notices
and disclosures,
feeordisclosures.
per the procedures in the IPS.
Consider asset allocation trends based on participants’ activity and other plan metrics.
Review investment menu to ensure minimal style drift, fund overlap, and/or asset class gaps.

FEE POLICY STATEMENT CHECKLIST

Plan investment services
Communication
Review relative
absolute
fund performance—to measure how each fund’s performance stacks
Serviceand
provider
standards
Review employeeup
enrollment
programs
and
participation
rates.cycles.
against its
peers and
over
various market
Assess participant
educational
needs characteristics
and address accordingly.
Evaluate
risk/return
to measure each fund’s risk and return relative to the overall
for the services provided
market
peers.
Provide easy-to-use
toolsand
andits
asset
allocation models to enhance participants’ knowledge.
Itemization of services to be provided and standards for each provider, including expectations for
costs and performance
in the IPS.
Compliance with ERISA 404(c)
Formal service agreements with each provider to strengthen ability to meet regulatory
requirements
Provide participants
with:
recommendations
for funds to be eliminated or replaced.
> Written notice of
Review Investment Advice Services, if applicable (ERISA 3(21), 3(38)).
− Their ability to direct their own
investments
Standard disclosure and transparency requirements for service providers to ensure
− Your intention to comply withregulatory
ERISA 404(c)
compliance
Plan governance/operations
> Information about
eachthe
investment
option in performance
the plan and other
information
the provider agreement,
Evaluate
service provider’s
against
plan needsrequired
and theby
service
Investment
management
ERISA 404a-5including
regulations
a review of fees and expenses.
and updates
of(e.g.,
Investment
Statement
> Access to investment education Periodic
regardingreviews
investment
concepts
types ofPolicy
investments,
risk/return,
Ensure that the plan contributions are being segregated and invested into the plan as soon as possible.
impact of time horizon) at least annually
Periodic reviews of investment selections, costs, and alternatives
Notify the IRS and DOL of the plan’s intention to comply with 404(c) on IRS Form 5500.
Performance review and benchmarking
Introduce plan committee members to best practices.
Schedule for total plan cost audit and projections (e.g., annually)

Step-by-step guides
that can help plan
sponsors with:
> Plan setup
> Fiduciary meetings

Mine your business
How to turn existing wealth management clients into
retirement plan prospects.

Schedule for review of service provider costs and performance against agreed-upon standards
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IN FOCUS education
Participant
and communication
RETIREMENT MATTERS I FEES

Schedule for benchmarking analysis (e.g., once every two years)
Review enrollment results since the last meeting; discuss changes for future enrollment meetings;
schedule next enrollment meeting.
Participant
communications
Share results
of educational
meetings since the last review; discuss changes for future meetings;
schedule the nextCommunications
education meeting.
strategy and policy regarding fee information with focus on:
> Making information
clear
Identify the core curriculum
to be delivered
toand
newcomprehensible
employees and participants vs. the agenda for
long-tenured participants.
> Reporting to participants in ways that are meaningful and timely
Review distribution
andof
rollover
education
programs
to ensure education does not rise to the level of
Audit
current
fee disclosures
to participants
investment advice.
Comparison of plan fee disclosure practices with those of other plans
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> Fee policy statements

Mine your existing book of
high-net-worth business for
opportunities in the 401(k)
retirement space with this
three-step process:

or regulations
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I AT YOUR SERVICE
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Selecting an advisory service model that is aligned with your
plan’s unique needs and objectives is one of the most important
responsibilities you will face as a plan sponsor in making sure that
your plan drives positive savings outcomes for your employees.

In addition, you have a fiduciary responsibility to ensure that plan
fees are reasonable in relation to the value of the services. To help
you perform these important responsibilities, the following is a
summary of the services offered and the corresponding fees.

ADVISORY SERVICES

FEES

1. PLAN DESIGN CONSULTATION
Plan Design
Consultation regarding plan objectives

$

Review current plan documents

$

Introduce possible enhancements in plan features

$

Provide illustrations and projections of plan features (based on employee demographic information)

$

Plan amendment support
Annual Plan Review

Retirement Plan
Fee Analyzer user guide
$

Review list of required plan amendments

$

Explore potential enhancements or adjustments in plan features

$

Other

Total $

Total $

A tool for benchmarking advisory services
$
Total $

2. INVESTMENT SERVICES
Investment Policy Statement (IPS) Development
Fiduciary education regarding investment responsibilities

$

Initial IPS development (or updates for existing plan)

$

Periodic review and updates to IPS

$
Total $

Investment Menu Recommendation

> Run a proposal report
> Present the Retirement
Plan Fee Analyzer

$

Benchmarking

$

Fee analysis

$

Default fund analysis (e.g., Qualified Default Investment Alternatives)

$

Risk-based portfolios

$

Custom target-date funds (age-based portfolios)

$
Total $

Periodic Investment Monitoring
Investment performance reports
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Ongoing process for monitoring legal and regulatory developments regarding cost management
and fee disclosure

Retirement Plan Fee Analyzer

Research

Legal and regulatory developments

I ANALYZE THIS

RETIREMENT PLAN
FEE ANALYZER
USER GUIDE

$

Analysis of investment activity and expenses against IPS criteria

$

Analysis of allocations across investment alternatives (i.e., participant elections/investment distributions)

$

Analysis of assets held in default investments

$

Participation in plan fiduciary meetings (e.g., investment reviews)

$
Total $

Investment Advice Services
ERISA 3(21) Investment Advisor services
• Plan-level advice
• Participant services

$

ERISA 3(38) Investment Manager
• Plan-level investment management
• Participant services

$
Total $
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> Deliver a custom fee
benchmarking report

A tool designed to help you illustrate
the depth and breadth of services
you can provide to retirement plan
clients and the related fees. The user
guide provides:

RETIREMENT PLAN FEE ANALYZER I 9

> An expansive list of services you
may choose to offer
> Potential associated fee structures
> Additional educational resources

To learn more about RETIREMENT MATTERS: A Roadmap Series, please contact your Victory Capital retirement consultant at 800.991.8191.

Given the potential reforms, it’s quite possible that advisors who are not currently considered
fiduciaries may become fiduciaries down the road, even if the services they provide to plans
remain the same. This could have serious business and legal ramifications. 401(k) plans are
subject to numerous and complex rules, regulations, and tax qualification requirements. Be
sure to consult with a qualified professional before offering 401(k) retirement plan services.
Victory Capital does not provide advice on the roles and responsibilities of fiduciaries. These
materials are in no way intended to create a fiduciary relationship of any kind with Victory
Capital. To read more about fiduciary risk, please refer to the Department of Labor publication
Meeting Your Fiduciary Responsibility.

The content of this material is for informational or illustrative purposes only and is not intended
to be viewed or construed as a recommendation or suggestion that you take a particular
course of action with regard to investments. In providing this material, we are not undertaking
to provide personalized, impartial investment recommendations or advice, or to give advice in
a fiduciary capacity, to you, or to any retirement account(s) for which you act as a fiduciary.
Any and all marketing material a representative intends to use should be reviewed and
approved in accordance with company policy prior to sending to potential clients.
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